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Ecommerce Solutions with Drupal Commerce
The best option to start for taking your Drupal site into the e-commerce world is Drupal Commerce.
Drupal Commerce prides itself on offering a  framework designed with maximum flexibility.

Drupal Commerce offers traditional e-commerce needs, from a shopping cart to product catalog
management. Additionally, Drupal Commerce allows for customization and scalability, making it a
great fit for small and large businesses.

Why Drupal Commerce?
Adaptable - Drupal Commerce can adapt to your business as it grows or explores new models.1.
Built for Growth - Drupal Commerce will scale right along with your business.2.
Community Driven - Drupal Commerce has been a community effort and support is available3.
for free
Connects Socially - Easily integrate your Drupal Commerce site with major social networks4.
like Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and others.
Continuously Innovating - The drop is always moving" is the adage that keeps Drupal5.
continuously innovating, and Drupal Commerce is no different.
Design Freedom - You have complete control over how your store looks through Drupal's6.
theme layer
Truly Flexible - Drupal Commerce makes no hard-coded assumptions about your product7.
display needs or business model.
Full-featured - The core systems offer a complete product administration system, shopping8.
cart, and checkout form. It supports multilingual and multi-currency out of the box, with
additional eCommerce features and usability enhancements provided by contributed modules.
Global - Drupal Commerce was developed from the start to support the international currency,9.
tax, and language needs.
Integrated - The Drupal Commerce extension list is full of third-party integrations for payment10.
gateways, fulfillment services, accounting applications, social networks, and much more.
Mobile Ready - The future is mobile, and Drupal Commerce shines on the small screen.11.
Open Source - Licensed under the GPL with no fees to access any of its features, the software12.
is community-focused and free for use by merchants all over the world.

Ecommerce Solutions with Magento-2
Magento provides all the tools needed to efficiently run an E-commerce business of any size. We
possess the expertise to configure and optimize Magento especially suited to your business model.

You can achieve a fully featured Magento e-commerce store by utilizing the Magento Web
Development Services offered by us. Our Magento development company follows standard Magento
development practices of using the latest IDE’s, Version controlling platforms like GIT, and
maintaining regular backups.

We have a dedicated Magento-2 development team that can help you in developing the Magento-2
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website and launches the same. They will help you in creating sufficient cataloging space, user-
friendly interface accessible across devices, cross-platform integrations, and secure payment
gateways.

With bespoke custom Magento development solutions, we give our clients complete control over the
look, content, and functionality of the site, delivering the edge over the rest of the competition.

Custom Ecommerce Solutions integrated with your existing
system
Both Magento and Drupal Commerce is the leading e-commerce development frameworks at this
moment. Both of them are loaded with numerous features.

But you may not need all those features and your requirement can be unique. You might be interested
to have the e-commerce functionality closely integrated with your custom website. You might need
highly configurable products to be displayed. In such a case those standard frameworks will be more
of a problem than a solution. Most of the features may be treated by you as clutter. Then you need a
custom e-commerce application.

The history of making a custom e-commerce platform was written long back, in 2001. We have the
inherent quality to do it better than probably you can think of.

Technology Options
Backend development: PHP (Phalcon/Laravel/Yii)
Backend Database : MySQL / PgSQL
Front end development: PHP or ReactJS
Native Mobile App: React Native

Native Mobile App development for your eCommerce
website
We can help you in building a native mobile app for your existing or proposed eCommerce store. With
all the possible facilities. Using React Native.

Hiring Tips
You can hire on a dedicated hiring basis or fixed cost for Magento and Drupal solutions. For custom
eCommerce applications you must hire on a dedicated basis only.  You need to hire the main
developers on dedicated, rest can work on an hourly SOS basis.


